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Introduction
To comply with ORS 342.147 and OAR 584-420-0016, all Commission-approved educator
preparation programs must meet new statutory instruction requirements regarding dyslexia. This
document describes how the Education Department at Warner Pacific College meets the new
requirements in our undergraduate and Master of Arts in Teaching (M.A.T.) ElementaryMultiple Subjects and Reading Intervention programs.
Program review
The faculty began the review process by identifying all the courses in the Elementary-Multiple
Subjects and Reading Intervention programs. Warner Pacific College has an undergraduate and
M.A.T. program, and both were included in the review. Next, the faculty aligned the OARs 584420-0016 (5) Standards for Dyslexia Instruction with the International Dyslexia Association’s
(IDA) Knowledge and Practice Standards for Teachers of Reading With Commentary for
Classroom Educators. A curriculum map was created (Appendix A) to outline standards in each
course. If a standard wasn’t already reflected in the program, it was assigned to the appropriate
course and the course’s content was modified to address the newly-added standard. All standards
are now addressed in the program as the result of this process. The designated IDA Standards
and OARs were added to the appropriate syllabi.
Standard met determination
The course objectives, readings, and class assignments for each syllabus were compared against
the IDA Standards and OARs. The following charts describe the results of our analysis.
Elementary-Multiple Subjects Courses: Undergraduate
EDPSY360 Exceptional Learners
ED372 Literacy Methods in the Classroom
Dyslexia is currently addressed in this
The course needs additional emphasis on
course; however, more specific content via phonics and disabilities assessment.
readings and textbooks are needed.

Elementary-Multiple Subjects Courses: MAT
ED555 Urban Education and
ED574 Teaching Literacy & Social Studies in
Diverse/Exceptional Learners
the PK-8 Classroom
Dyslexia is currently addressed in this
The course needs additional emphasis on
course; however, more specific content via phonics and disabilities assessment.
readings and textbooks are needed.
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Reading Intervention Courses
EN370 Nature and Structure of the
English Language
The course currently addresses the
linguistic needs of students with dyslexia.
No additional changes are needed for this
course.

ED489 Administration and Implementation of
Reading Programs
The course currently addresses the linguistic
needs of students with dyslexia. No additional
changes are needed for this course.

Student Teaching
The current requirements for student teaching include identifying students with disabilities and
making accommodations and modifications as necessary and required. The current student
teaching requirement meets the new dyslexia requirements.
Revisions needed determination
Based on the data analysis of the programs, the following charts identify the changes that were
made to courses and student teaching.
Elementary-Multiple Subjects Courses: Undergraduate
EDPSY360 Exceptional Learners
ED372 Literacy Methods in the Classroom
A textbook on RTI and additional readings A textbook on phonics and a textbook on RTI
on dyslexia were added.
in language arts were added. The RTI in
language arts textbook includes assessments
that identify characteristics of students with
dyslexia.
Elementary-Multiple Subjects Courses: MAT
ED555 Urban Education and
ED574 Teaching Literacy & Social Studies in
Diverse/Exceptional Learners
the PK-8 Classroom
A textbook on RTI and additional readings A textbook on phonics and a textbook on RTI
on dyslexia were added. This course
in language arts were added. The RTI in
addresses too many topics. We will move language arts textbook includes assessments
toward separating this course into two
that identifying characteristics of students will
separate courses.
dyslexia.
Reading Intervention Courses
EN370 Nature and Structure of the
English Language
The course already addresses the linguistic
needs of students with dyslexia. No
additional changes are needed for this
course.

ED489 Administration and Implementation of
Reading Programs
The course already addresses the linguistic
needs of students with dyslexia. No additional
changes are needed for this course.

Student Teaching
No changes in student teaching requirements are needed.
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Summary
This plan describes the modifications made to the programs at Warner Pacific College to meet
the new dyslexia standards. Our new “tools in the tool box” are addressed by providing a
curriculum map listed in Appendix A that identifies the standards met in each course. The
curriculum map guided the program in determining the necessary modifications for each course.
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Appendix A
IDA STANDARDS SECTION I:
KNOWLEDGE AND PRACTICE
STANDARDS
A. Foundation Concepts About
Oral and Written Learning

EDPSY360
Exceptional
Learners

ED555
Urban
Educatio
n and
Diverse/
Exceptio
nal
Learners

EN370
Nature
and
Structure
of the
English
Language

ED489
Administrat
ion and
Implementa
tion of
Reading
Programs

ED372
Literacy
Methods in
the
Classroom

ED574
Teaching
Literacy &
Social
Studies in
the PK-8
Classroom

x

x

x

x

OAR 584-420-0016(5) Dyslexia
Instruction:
(5)(a): Identify the characteristics
that may predict or are associated
with dyslexia.

Content Knowledge

Application

1. Understand and
explain the
language processing
requirements of
proficient reading
and writing:
Phonological
(speech sound)
processing;
Orthographic
(print) processing;
Semantic
(meaning)
processing;
Syntactic
(sentence level)
processing;
Discourse
(connected text
level) processing.

1. a. Explain the
domains of
language and their
importance to
proficient reading
and writing
(Level 1).
b. Explain a
scientifically valid
model of the
language processes
underlying reading
and writing (Level
2).

(intentiona
lly blank)
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2. Understand and
explain other
aspects of cognition
and behavior that
affect reading and
writing:
Attention;
Executive
function;
Memory;
Processing speed;
Graphomotor
control.

2. a. Recognize
that reading
difficulties coexist
with other
cognitive and
behavioral
problems (Level
1).
b. Explain a
scientifically valid
model of other
cognitive
influences on
reading and
writing, and
explain major
research findings
regarding the
contribution of
linguistic and
cognitive factors
to the prediction of
literacy outcomes
(Level 2).

x

x

3. Define and
identify
environmental,
cultural, and social
factors that
contribute to
literacy
development (e.g.,
language spoken at
home, language and
literacy
experiences,
cultural values).

3. Identify (Level
1) or explain
(Level 2) major
research findings
regarding the
contribution of
environmental
factors to literacy
outcomes.

x

x

x

x

4. Know and
identify phases in
the typical
developmental
progression of:
Oral language
(semantic,
syntactic,
pragmatic);
Phonological
skill;
Printed word
recognition;
Spelling;
Reading fluency;
Reading
comprehension;
Written
expression.

4. Match
examples of
student responses
and learning
behavior to phases
in language and
literacy
development
(Level 1).

x

x

x

x

x

x
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5. Understand and
explain the known
causal relationships
among
phonological skill,
phonic decoding,
spelling, accurate
and automatic word
recognition, text
reading fluency,
background
knowledge, verbal
reasoning skill,
vocabulary, reading
comprehension, and
writing.

5. Explain how a
weakness in each
component skill of
oral language,
reading, and
writing may affect
other related skills
and processes
across time (Level
2).

x

x

6. Know and
explain how the
relationships among
the major
components of
literacy
development
change with reading
development (i.e.,
changes in oral
language, including
phonological
awareness; phonics
and word
recognition;
spelling; reading
and writing fluency;
vocabulary; reading
comprehension
skills and strategies;
written expression).
7. Know
reasonable goals
and expectations for
learners at various
stages of reading
and writing
development.

7. Given case
study material,
explain why a
student is/is not
meeting goals and
expectations in
reading or writing
for his or her
age/grade (Level
1).

IDA STANDARDS SECTION I:
KNOWEDGE AND PRACTICE
STANDARDS
B. Knowledge of the Structure of
Language

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

EDPSY360
Exceptional
Learners

ED555
Urban
Educatio
n and
Diverse/
Exceptio
nal
Learners

EN370
Nature
and
Structure
of the
English
Language

ED489
Administrat
ion and
Implementa
tion of
Reading
Programs

ED372
Literacy
Methods in
the
Classroom

ED574
Teaching
Literacy &
Social
Studies in
the PK-8
Classroom

OAR 584-420-0016(5) Dyslexia
Instruction:
(5)(a): Identify the characteristics
that may predict or are associated
with dyslexia.
Content Knowledge

Application

(intentiona
lly blank)
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Phonology (The
Speech Sound
System)
1. Identify,
pronounce, classify,
and compare the
consonant and
vowel phonemes of
English.

1. a. Identify
similar or
contrasting
features among
phonemes
(Level 1).
b. Reconstruct
the consonant and
vowel
phoneme
inventories and
identify the feature
differences
between and
among phonemes
(Level 2).

x

x

x

x

Orthography (The
Spelling System)
2. Understand the
broad outline of
historical influences
on English spelling
patterns, especially
Anglo‐Saxon, Latin
(Romance), and
Greek.

2. Recognize
typical words from
the historical
layers of English
(Anglo‐Saxon,
Latin/Romance,
Greek) (Level 1).

x

x

x

x

3. Define
grapheme as a
functional
correspondence unit
or representation of
a phoneme.

3. Accurately
map graphemes to
phonemes in any
English word
(Level 1).

x

x

x

x

4. Recognize and
explain common
orthographic rules
and patterns in
English.

4. Sort words by
orthographic
“choice” pattern;
analyze words by
suffix ending
patterns and apply
suffix ending
rules.
5. Identify
printed words that
are the exception
to regular patterns
and spelling
principles; sort
high frequency
words into regular
and exception
words (Level 1).

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

5. Know the
difference between
“high frequency”
and
“irregular” words.
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6. Identify,
explain, and
categorize six basic
syllable types in
English spelling.

6. Sort,
pronounce, and
combine regular
written syllables
and apply the most
productive syllable
division principles
(Level 1).
7.a. Recognize the
most common
prefixes, roots,
suffixes, and
combining forms
in English content
words, and analyze
words at both the
syllable and
morpheme levels
(Level 1).
b. Recognize
advanced
morphemes (e.g.,
chameleon or
assimilated
+prefixes) (Level
2).

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Semantics
8. Understand and
identify examples
of meaningful word
relationships or
semantic
organization.

8. Match or
identify examples
of word
associations,
antonyms,
synonyms,
multiple meanings
and uses, semantic
overlap, and
semantic feature
analysis (Level 1).

x

x

x

x

Syntax
9. Define and
distinguish among
phrases, dependent
clauses, and
independent clauses
in sentence
structure.

9. Construct and
deconstruct
simple, complex,
and compound
sentences (Level
1).

x

x

x

x

10. Identify the
parts of speech and
the grammatical
role of a word in a
sentence.

10. a. Identify the
basic parts of
speech and
classify words by
their grammatical
role in a sentence
(Level 1).
b. Identify
advanced
grammatical
concepts (e.g.,
infinitives,
gerunds) (Level 2).

x

x

x

x

Morphology
7. Identify and
categorize common
morphemes in
English, including
Anglo‐Saxon
compounds,
inflectional
suffixes, and
derivational
suffixes; Latin‐
based prefixes,
roots, and
derivational
suffixes; and
Greek‐based
combining forms.
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Discourse
Organization
11. Explain the
major differences
between narrative
and expository
discourse.

11. Classify text
by genre; identify
features that are
characteristic of
each genre, and
identify graphic
organizers that
characterize
typical structures
(Level 1).

x

x

12. Identify and
construct expository
paragraphs of
varying logical
structures (e.g.,
classification,
reason, sequence).

12. Identify main
idea sentences,
connecting words,
and topics that fit
each type of
expository
paragraph
organization
(Level 2).
13. Analyze text
for the purpose of
identifying the
inferences that
students must
make to
comprehend
(Level 2).

x

x

x

x

ED489
Administrat
ion and
Implementa
tion of
Reading
Programs

ED372
Literacy
Methods in
the
Classroom

ED574
Teaching
Literacy &
Social
Studies in
the PK-8
Classroom

x

x

x

13. Identify
cohesive devices in
text and inferential
gaps in the surface
language of text

IDA STANDARDS SECTION I:
KNOWEDGE AND PRACTICE
STANDARDS

EDPSY360
Exceptional
Learners

ED555
Urban
Educatio
n and
Diverse/
Exceptio
nal
Learners

x

x

C-1. Structured Language
Teaching: Phonology

EN370
Nature
and
Structure
of the
English
Language

OAR584-420-0016(5) Dyslexia
Instruction:
(5)(b) Understand how to provide
evidence-based reading instruction to
all students, including students who
demonstrate characteristics that may
predict or are associated with
dyslexia.
(5)(d) Apply dyslexia assessment and
instruction knowledge to pedagogy
practice.
Content Knowledge

Application

1. Identify the
general and specific
goals of
phonological skill
instruction.

1. Explicitly state
the goal of any
phonological
awareness
teaching activity
(Level 1).

(intentiona
lly blank)
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2. Know the
progression of
phonological skill
development (i.e.,
rhyme, syllable,
onset‐rime,
phoneme
differentiation).

2. a. Select and
implement
activities that
match a student’s
developmental
level of
phonological skill
(Level 1).
b. Design and
justify the
implementation of
activities that
match a student’s
developmental
level of
phonological skill
(Level 2).

x

x

x

x

x

x

3. Identify the
differences among
various
phonological
manipulations,
including
identifying,
matching, blending,
segmenting,
substituting, and
deleting sounds
4. Understand the
principles of
phonological skill
instruction: brief,
multisensory,
conceptual, and
auditory‐verbal.

3. Demonstrate
instructional
activities that
identify, match,
blend, segment,
substitute, and
delete sounds
(Level 1).

x

x

x

x

x

x

4. a.
Successfully
produce vowel and
consonant
phonemes (Level
1).
b. Teach
articulatory
features of
phonemes and
words; use
minimally
contrasting pairs
of sounds and
words in
instruction;
support instruction
with manipulative
materials and
movement (Level
2).

x

x

x

x

x

x
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5. Understand the
reciprocal
relationships among
phonological
processing, reading,
spelling, and
vocabulary.

5. a. Direct
students’ attention
to speech sounds
during reading,
spelling, and
vocabulary
instruction using a
mirror, discussion
of articulatory
features, and so on
as scripted or
prompted (Level
1).
b. Direct
students’ attention
to speech sounds
during reading,
spelling, and
vocabulary
instruction without
scripting or
prompting (Level
2).

6. Understand the
phonological
features of a second
language or dialect,
such as Spanish,
and how they may
interfere with
English
pronunciation and
phonics.

6. Explicitly
contrast first and
second language
phonological
systems, as
appropriate, to
anticipate which
sounds may be
most challenging
for the second
language learner
(Level 2).

IDA STANDARDS SECTION I:
KNOWEDGE AND PRACTICE
STANDARDS
C-2. Structured Language
Teaching: Phonics and Word
Recognition

x

x

x

x

x

x

EDPSY360
Exceptional
Learners

ED555
Urban
Educatio
n and
Diverse/
Exceptio
nal
Learners

EN370
Nature
and
Structure
of the
English
Language

ED489
Administrat
ion and
Implementa
tion of
Reading
Programs

x

x

ED372
Literacy
Methods in
the
Classroom

ED574
Teaching
Literacy &
Social
Studies in
the PK-8
Classroom

OAR584-420-0016(5) Dyslexia
Instruction:
(5)(b) Understand how to provide
evidence-based reading instruction to
all students, including students who
demonstrate characteristics that may
predict or are associated with
dyslexia.
(5)(d) Apply dyslexia assessment and
instruction knowledge to pedagogy
practice.
Content Knowledge

Application

(intentiona
lly blank)
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1. Know or
recognize how to
order phonics
concepts
from easier to more
difficult.

1. Plan lessons
with a cumulative
progression of
word recognition
skills that build
one on another
(Level 1).

2. Understand
principles of
explicit and direct
teaching: model,
lead, give guided
practice, and
review.

2. Explicitly and
effectively teach
(e.g., information
taught is correct,
students are
attentive, teacher
checks for
understanding,
teacher scaffolds
students’ learning)
concepts of word
recognition and
phonics; apply
concepts to
reading single
words, phrases,
and connected text
(Level 1).
3. Demonstrate
the simultaneous
use of two or three
learning modalities
(to include
listening,
speaking,
movement, touch,
reading, and/or
writing) to
increase
engagement and
enhance memory
(Level 1).
4. Plan and
effectively teach
all steps in a
decoding lesson,
including single‐
word reading and
connected text that
is read fluently,
accurately, and
with appropriate
intonation and
expression (Level
1).

3. State the
rationale for
multisensory and
multimodal
techniques.

4. Know the
routines of a
complete lesson
format, from the
introduction of a
word recognition
concept to fluent
application in
meaningful reading
and writing.

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
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5. Understand
research‐based
adaptations of
instruction for
students with
weaknesses in
working memory,
attention, executive
function, or
processing speed

5. Adapt the
pace, format,
content, strategy,
or emphasis of
instruction
according to
students’ pattern
of response (Level
2).

IDA STANDARDS SECTION I:
KNOWEDGE AND PRACTICE
STANDARDS

x

x

EDPSY360
Exceptional
Learners

ED555
Urban
Educatio
n and
Diverse/
Exceptio
nal
Learners

x

x

C-3. Structured Language
Teaching: Fluent, Automatic
Reading of Text

EN370
Nature
and
Structure
of the
English
Language

x

x

x

ED489
Administrat
ion and
Implementa
tion of
Reading
Programs

ED372
Literacy
Methods in
the
Classroom

ED574
Teaching
Literacy &
Social
Studies in
the PK-8
Classroom

x

x

x

OAR584-420-0016(5) Dyslexia
Instruction:
(5)(b) Understand how to provide
evidence-based reading instruction to
all students, including students who
demonstrate characteristics that may
predict or are associated with
dyslexia.
(5)(d) Apply dyslexia assessment and
instruction knowledge to pedagogy
practice.
Content Knowledge

Application

1. Understand the
role of fluency in
word
recognition, oral
reading, silent
reading,
comprehension of
written discourse,
and motivation to
read.

1. Assess
students’ fluency
rate and determine
reasonable
expectations for
reading fluency at
various stages of
reading
development,
using research‐
based guidelines
and appropriate
state and local
standards and
benchmarks (Level
1).

(intentiona
lly blank)
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2. Understand
reading fluency as a
stage of normal
reading
development; as the
primary symptom
of some reading
disorders; and as a
consequence of
practice and
instruction.

2. Determine
which students
need a fluency‐
oriented approach
to instruction,
using screening,
diagnostic, and
progress‐
monitoring
assessments (Level
2).

3. Define and
identify examples
of text at a student’s
frustration,
instructional, and
independent reading
level.

3. Match students
with appropriate
texts as informed
by fluency rate to
promote ample
independent oral
and silent reading
(Level 1).
4. Design lesson
plans that
incorporate
fluency‐ building
activities into
instruction at sub‐
word and word
levels (Level 1).

4. Know sources
of activities for
building fluency in
component reading
skills.

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

5. Know which
instructional
activities and
approaches are
most likely to
improve fluency
outcomes.

5. Design lesson
plans with a
variety of
techniques to build
reading fluency,
such as repeated
readings of
passages, alternate
oral reading with a
partner, reading
with a tape, or
rereading the same
passage up to three
times. (Level 1).

x

x

6. Understand
techniques to
enhance student
motivation to read.

6. Identify
student interests
and needs to
motivate
independent
reading (Level 1).
7. Make
appropriate
recommendations
for use of assistive
technology in
general education
classes for
students with
different reading
profiles (e.g.,
dyslexia versus
language
disabilities) (Level
2).

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

7. Understand
appropriate uses of
assistive technology
for students with
serious limitations
in reading fluency.
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IDA STANDARDS SECTION I:
KNOWEDGE AND PRACTICE
STANDARDS

EDPSY360
Exceptional
Learners

ED555
Urban
Educatio
n and
Diverse/
Exceptio
nal
Learners

x

x

C-4. Structured Language
Teaching: vocabulary

EN370
Nature
and
Structure
of the
English
Language

ED489
Administrat
ion and
Implementa
tion of
Reading
Programs

ED372
Literacy
Methods in
the
Classroom

ED574
Teaching
Literacy &
Social
Studies in
the PK-8
Classroom

x

x

x

OAR584-420-0016(5) Dyslexia
Instruction:
(5)(b) Understand how to provide
evidence-based reading instruction to
all students, including students who
demonstrate characteristics that may
predict or are associated with
dyslexia.
(5)(d) Apply dyslexia assessment and
instruction knowledge to pedagogy
practice.
Content Knowledge

Application

1. Understand the
role of vocabulary
development
and vocabulary
knowledge in
comprehension.

1. Teach word
meanings directly
using contextual
examples,
structural
(morpheme)
analysis, antonyms
and synonyms,
definitions,
connotations,
multiple meanings,
and semantic
feature analysis
(Levels 1 and 2).

(intentiona
lly blank)
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2. Understand the
role and
characteristics of
direct and indirect
(contextual)
methods of
vocabulary
instruction.

2. Lesson
planning reflects:
A. Selection of
material for read‐
alouds and
independent
reading that will
expand students’
vocabulary.
B. Identification
of words necessary
for direct teaching
that should be
known before the
passage is read.
C. Repeated
encounters with
new words and
multiple
opportunities to
use new words
orally and in
writing.
D. Recurring
practice and
opportunities to
use new words in
writing and
speaking.

x

x

x

x

x

3. Know varied
techniques for
vocabulary
instruction before,
during, and after
reading.
4. Understand that
word knowledge is
multifaceted
5. Understand the
sources of wide
differences in
students’
vocabularies.

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

IDA STANDARDS SECTION I:
KNOWEDGE AND PRACTICE
STANDARDS

EDPSY360
Exceptional
Learners

ED555
Urban
Educatio
n and
Diverse/
Exceptio
nal
Learners

ED489
Administrat
ion and
Implementa
tion of
Reading
Programs

ED372
Literacy
Methods in
the
Classroom

ED574
Teaching
Literacy &
Social
Studies in
the PK-8
Classroom

C-5. Structured Language
Teaching: Text Comprehension

EN370
Nature
and
Structure
of the
English
Language

OAR584-420-0016(5) Dyslexia
Instruction:
(5)(b) Understand how to provide
evidence-based reading instruction to
all students, including students who
demonstrate characteristics that may
predict or are associated with
dyslexia.
(5)(d) Apply dyslexia assessment and
instruction knowledge to pedagogy
practice.
17

(intentiona
lly blank)

Content Knowledge

Application

1. Be familiar with
teaching strategies
that are
appropriate before,
during, and after
reading and that
promote reflective
reading.

1. a. State
purpose for
reading, elicit or
provide
background
knowledge, and
explore key
vocabulary (Level
1).
b. Query during
text reading to
foster attention to
detail, inference‐
making, and
mental model
construction
(Level 1).
c. Use graphic
organizers, note‐
taking strategies,
retelling and
summarizing, and
cross‐text
comparisons
(Level 1).

x

x

x

x

x

2. Contrast the
characteristics of
major text genres,
including narration,
exposition, and
argumentation.

2. Lesson plans
reflect a range of
genres, with
emphasis on
narrative and
expository texts
(Level
1).

x

x

x

x

x

3. Understand the
similarities and
differences between
written composition
and text
comprehension, and
the usefulness of
writing in building
comprehension.

3. Model,
practice, and share
written responses
to text; foster
explicit
connections
between new
learning and what
was already
known (Level 1).
4. Anticipate
confusions and
teach
comprehension of
figurative
language, complex
sentence forms,
cohesive devices,
and unfamiliar
features of text
(Level 2).
5. Plan lessons to
foster
comprehension of
the surface code
(the language), the
text base (the
underlying ideas),
and a mental
model (the larger
context for the
ideas) (Level 2).

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

4. Identify in any
text the phrases,
clauses, sentences,
paragraphs and
“academic
language” that
could be a source of
miscomprehension.

5. Understand
levels of
comprehension
including the
surface code, text
base, and mental
model (situation
model).
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6. Understand
factors that
contribute to deep
comprehension,
including
background
knowledge,
vocabulary, verbal
reasoning ability,
knowledge of
literary structures
and conventions,
and use of skills
and strategies for
close reading
of text.

6. Adjust the
emphasis of
lessons to
accommodate
learners’ strengths
and weaknesses
and pace of
learning (Level 2).

IDA STANDARDS SECTION I:
KNOWEDGE AND PRACTICE
STANDARDS
C-6. Structured Language
Teaching: Handwriting, Spelling,
and Written Expression

x

x

EDPSY360
Exceptional
Learners

ED555
Urban
Educatio
n and
Diverse/
Exceptio
nal
Learners

EN370
Nature
and
Structure
of the
English
Language

x

x

x

ED489
Administrat
ion and
Implementa
tion of
Reading
Programs

ED372
Literacy
Methods in
the
Classroom

ED574
Teaching
Literacy &
Social
Studies in
the PK-8
Classroom

OAR584-420-0016(5) Dyslexia
Instruction:
(5)(b) Understand how to provide
evidence-based reading instruction to
all students, including students who
demonstrate characteristics that may
predict or are associated with
dyslexia.
(5)(d) Apply dyslexia assessment and
instruction knowledge to pedagogy
practice.
(intentiona
lly blank)

Content Knowledge

Application

Handwriting
1. Know research‐
based principles for
teaching letter
naming and letter
formation, both
manuscript and
cursive.

1. Use
multisensory
techniques to teach
letter naming and
letter formation in
manuscript and
cursive forms
(Level 1).

x

x

2. Implement
strategies to build
fluency in letter
formation, and
copying and
transcription of
written language
(Level 1).

x

x

2. Know
techniques for
teaching
handwriting
fluency.
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Spelling
1. Recognize and
explain the
relationship
between
transcription skills
and written
expression.

Spelling
1. Explicitly and
effectively teach
(e.g., information
taught is correct,
students are
attentive, teacher
checks for
understanding,
teacher scaffolds
students’ learning)
concepts related to
spelling (e.g., a
rule for adding
suffixes to base
words) (Level 1).

x

2. Identify
students’ levels of
spelling
development and
orthographic
knowledge.

2. Select
materials and/or
create lessons that
address students’
skill levels (Level
1).

x

x

3. Recognize and
explain the
influences of
phonological,
orthographic, and
morphemic
knowledge on
spelling.

3. Analyze a
student’s spelling
errors to determine
his or her
instructional needs
(e.g., development
of phonological
skills versus
learning spelling
rules versus
application of
orthographic or
morphemic
knowledge in
spelling) (Level 2).
Written
Expression
1. Integrate basic
skill instruction
with composition
in writing lessons.

x

x

x

x

Written
Expression
1. Understand the
major components
and processes of
written expression
and how they
interact (e.g., basic
writing/
transcription skills
versus text
generation).

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
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2. Know grade and
developmental
expectations for
students’ writing in
the following areas:
mechanics and
conventions of
writing,
composition,
revision, and
editing processes.

2. a. Select and
design activities to
teach important
components of
writing, including
mechanics/
conventions of
writing,
composition, and
revision and
editing processes.
b. Analyze
students’ writing
to determine
specific
instructional
needs.
c. Provide
specific,
constructive
feedback to
students targeted
to students’ most
critical needs in
writing.
d. Teach research‐
based writing
strategies such as
those for planning,
revising, and
editing text.
e. Teach writing
(discourse)
knowledge, such
as the importance
of writing for the
intended audience,
use of formal
versus informal
language, and
various schemas
for writing (e.g.,
reports versus
narratives versus
arguments).

x

x

3. Understand
appropriate uses of
assistive technology
in written
expression.

x

x

IDA STANDARDS SECTION I:
KNOWEDGE AND PRACTICE
STANDARDS

EDPSY360
Exceptional
Learners

ED555
Urban
Educatio
n and
Diverse/
Exceptio
nal
Learners

D. Interpretation and
Administration of Assessments for
Planning Instruction

x

EN370
Nature
and
Structure
of the
English
Language

ED489
Administrat
ion and
Implementa
tion of
Reading
Programs

x

x

x

x

ED372
Literacy
Methods in
the
Classroom

ED574
Teaching
Literacy &
Social
Studies in
the PK-8
Classroom

OAR584-420-0016(5) Dyslexia
Instruction:
(5)(c) Administer, interpret, and
apply screening and progress
monitoring assessments for students
who demonstrate characteristics that
may predict or are associated with
21

dyslexia
(5)(d) Apply dyslexia assessment and
instruction knowledge to pedagogy
practice.

Content Knowledge

Application

1. Understand the
differences among
screening,
diagnostic,
outcome, and
progress‐
monitoring
assessments.

1. Match
each type of
assessment
and its
purpose
(Level 1).

2. Understand
basic principles of
test construction,
including
reliability, validity,
and norm‐
referencing, and
know the most
well‐validated
screening tests
designed to identify
students at risk for
reading difficulties.

2. Match
examples of
technically
adequate,
well‐
validated
screening,
diagnostic,
outcome, and
progress‐
monitoring
assessments
(Level
1).

3. Understand the
principles of
progress‐
monitoring and the
use of graphs to
indicate progress.

3. Using
case study
data,
accurately
interpret
progress‐
monitoring
graphs to
decide
whether or
not a student
is making
adequate
progress
(Level 1).

Observable
Competencies
for Teaching
Students with
Dyslexia and
Related
Difficulties
1. Administer
screenings and
progress
monitoring
assessments
(Level 1)

x

x

x

2. Explain
why individual
students are or
are not at risk in
reading based
on their
performance on
screening
assessments
(Level
1).

x

x

x

3. Display
progress‐
monitoring data
in graphs that
are
understandable
to students and
parents (Level
1)

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
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4. Know the range
of skills typically
assessed by
diagnostic surveys
of phonological
skills, decoding
skills, oral reading
skills, spelling, and
writing.

4. Using
case study
data,
accurately
interpret
subtest scores
from
diagnostic
surveys to
describe a
student’s
patterns of
strengths and
weaknesses
and
instructional
needs (Level
2).

4. Administer
educational
diagnostic
assessments
using
standardized
procedures
(Level
2).

x

x

x

x

x

5. Recognize the
content and
purposes of the
most common
diagnostic tests
used by
psychologists and
educational
evaluators.

5. Find and
interpret
appropriate
print and
electronic
resources for
evaluating
tests (Level
1).

x

x

x

x

x

6. Interpret
measures of reading
comprehension and
written expression
in relation to an
individual child’s
component profile.

6. Using case
study data,
accurately
interpret a
student’s
performance
on reading
comprehensi
on or written
expression
measures and
make
appropriate
instructional
recommendat
ions.

5. Write
reports that
clearly and
accurately
summarize a
student’s
current skills in
important
component
areas of reading
and reading
comprehension
(Level 2).
6. Write
appropriate,
specific
recommendatio
ns for
instruction and
educational
programming
based on
assessment data
(Level 2).

x

x

x

x

x

EDPSY360
Exceptional
Learners

ED555
Urban
Educatio
n and
Diverse/
Exceptio
nal
Learners

ED489
Administrat
ion and
Implementa
tion of
Reading
Programs

ED372
Literacy
Methods in
the
Classroom

ED574
Teaching
Literacy &
Social
Studies in
the PK-8
Classroom

IDA STANDARDS SECTION I:
KNOWEDGE AND PRACTICE
STANDARDS
E. Knowledge of Dyslexia and
Other Learning Disorders

EN370
Nature
and
Structure
of the
English
Language

OAR584-420-0016(5) Dyslexia
Instruction:
(5)(a)Identify the characteristics that
may predict or are associated with
dyslexia.
Content Knowledge

Application

(intentionally
blank)
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1. Understand the
most common
intrinsic differences
between good and
poor readers (i.e.,
cognitive,
neurobiological,
and linguistic).

1. a.
Recognize
scientifically
accepted
characteristic
s of
individuals
with poor
word
recognition
(e.g.,
overdepende
nce on
context to aid
word
recognition;
inaccurate
nonword
reading)
(Level 1).
b. Identify
student
learning
behaviors
and test
profiles
typical of
students with
dyslexia and
related
learning
difficulties.
(Level 2).

x

x

x

2. Recognize the
tenets of the
NICHD/IDA
definition of
dyslexia.

2. Explain
the reasoning
or evidence
behind the
main points
in the
definition
(Level 1).
3.
Recognize
levels of
instructional
intensity,
duration, and
scope
appropriate
for mild,
moderate,
and severe
reading
disabilities
(Level
1).

x

x

x

x

x

x

3. Recognize that
dyslexia and other
reading difficulties
exist on a
continuum of
severity.
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4. Identify the
distinguishing
characteristics of
dyslexia and related
reading and
learning disabilities
(including
developmental
language
comprehension
disorder, attention
deficit hyperactivity
disorder, disorders
of written
expression or
dysgraphia,
mathematics
learning disorder,
nonverbal learning
disorders, etc.).

4. Match
symptoms of
the major
subgroups of
poor readers
as established
by research,
including
those with
dyslexia, and
identify
typical case
study
profiles of
those
individuals
(Level 2).

x

x

x

5. Identify how
symptoms of
reading difficulty
may change over
time in response to
development and
instruction.

5. Identify
predictable
ways that
symptoms
might change
as students
move
through the
grades (Level
2).
6. a. Explain
the most
fundamental
provisions of
federal and
state laws
pertaining to
the rights of
students with
disabilities,
especially
students’
rights to a
free,
appropriate
public
education, an
individualize
d educational
plan, services
in the least
restrictive
environment,
and due
process
(Level 1).
b.
Appropriatel
y implement
federal and
state laws in
identifying
and serving
students with
learning
disabilities,
reading
disabilities,
and dyslexia
(Level 2).

x

x

x

x

x

6. Understand
federal and state
laws that pertain to
learning disabilities,
especially reading
disabilities and
dyslexia.

x

x
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